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KING GEORGE RISES

II POPULAR ESTEEM

Handling of Irish Problem In-

creases Royal Prestige.

TRUCE IS DUE TO RULER

Monarch Proves Bravery in Going

to Ulster and Takes Himself

Out of Figurehead Class.

BT WILLIAM BIRD.
(Copyright, 1921, by The Oregonlan.)

LONDON, Sept. 10. (Special Ca
bis.) One doesn't have to be In Lon
don more than a day or two to sense
the fact that King George just now
Is at the height of his popularity. He
to generally given credit for bringing
about the Irish truce and of direct
ins: the erovernment to go farther
than it ever had crone before in of
faring everything to Ireland short of
separation from the empire.

The king today la watching the
latest phase of the controversy, hop
ful that the discordant Irish elements
may be brought into conference and
that out of this conference perm'
sent neace mav come.

Of course. King George never has
been a strong" monarch. In fact
he lias been regarded as very pale, in
deed, compared with his sturdy
father. But if the reign of George V
should witness the settlement of the
Irish Question more than seven cen
turies old history would hold a high
place for the monarch now upon the
throne. ,

King; No Longer Relegated.
The king, in any event, has taken

himself out of the figurehead class.
'His bravery in going to Ireland at
the height of the disturbance there,
and his speech from the Ulster throne
did much to heighten hi9 popularity,
Naturally the current legends about
his ungloved handling of Lloyd
George have made him much, talked
about also, and have done him no
harm.

Despite the hectic denials which
were entered following the famous
alleged interview in the
United States, the report persists that
the king did take Lloyd George sen
oualy to task when he was on the
eve of sending reinforcements to Ire
land to carry on the war.

People "in the know," not only in
London but in Paris, and all the
other continental capitals, gasped
when they read the original inter
view, long before either the king had
branded it fake or Lora Northcllfie
repudiated it. ,

King's Anger Generally Known,
The story of the king's angry In-

tervention in the Irish crisis had been
going the rounds of the drawing
rooms and clubs, and even had ep
peared in the continental press in
somewhat disunited form. It is one
of those stories that are told and
retold with impunity, gathering
strength and detail with every re
telling, until finally they are vouched
for by some prominent individual un
lucky enough to repeat them in pub-
lic. Then comes the scathing de
nunciation of the letter. Remember
that King George and his prime min
ister are supposed to have had
rather sharp exchange of words in
private. Obviously, then, nobody else
can tell the whole story at first
hand. But it seems clear that the
king did intervene and 4id suggest
that before the Intended new rein-
forcements were sent to Ireland, in
pursuance of a policy of "force with-
out stint," there should be some at-
tempt at reconciliation.

Now Lloyd George has ben casting
about for some way of letting go the
tail of the Irish bear, and there is
reason to believe that the king's sug-
gestion was welcome to him.

Premier In Tight Hole. .

When the whole truth comes out It
probably will be found that the pre-
mier reported the king's suggestion
to the cabinet, and that the tory min-
isters charged him with betraying
them and recommending to his maj-
esty a policy of capitulation to the
"rebels."

What more natural in such cir-
cumstances than for Lloyd George to
turn round and say, "Gentlemen, I
assure you that the king suggested
this on his own initiative after I had
told him of our intention to send
mora troops. I told him that the
sense of the cabinet was opposed' to
anything that might look like weak-
ness, but his majesty begged me to
convey to you his earnest desire to
Intervene personally in the hope of
effecting a stoppage of bloodshed.
Gentlemen, his majesty is aware of
his own limitations, but there is his

; - frank opinion. What is your pleas--;
ure?"

' After such a talk as that. It
3 wouldn't be strange if some member

of the cabinet let drop a hint outside.
TTflto the effect that "the king pulled

Lloyd George pretty sharp on his
I.-- .. Irish policy" and anyone who knows
U the way gossip grows may easily fill
I out the successive stages In the story
3 that finally appeared in New York
I as coming from Lord Northcllffe.
j '

Blame Shifted to Northcliffe.
. Getting the king to Issue a denial
of the Northcliffe interview was at master stroke on the part of Lloyd

f George. He at once made the as- -'
sertion that the interview was an at-- 5
tack upon the king, rather than the

- prime minister. In fact, even the
strong coalition papers, on the day

S the Jnterview was printed, did nott suggest that any disrespect to his
; ,'majesty was implied, but the royal

. denial made it look as If the king
; had taken it very much to heart.

It was a clever stroke, but Lloyd
; .George was well-advise- not to over- -
- work that method of dealing with
; his opponents, otherwise he will e'x- -;

pose himself to the charge of Im-- f
pllcatlng the king In party politics.

:: Officers Raid Hotel.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Sept 10. (Spe

cial.) Sheriff and local police offi- -

cers Friday inght raided the Caldo-ni- a

hotel, operated by R. A. Gazelle,
finding two quarts of liquor in a
room In which Mrs. Mary Gazelle is
declared to have been serving drinks
to Gus Bocklund. Gazelle and Mrs.

'j Gazelle were arrested, as was Bock-
lund,. the latter on a drunkenness

f chirge. J. B. Wynn, 8204 Sprague
street, Tacoma, was arrested as he

., entered the hotel which the police
, declared to be two bottles of

Fire Destroys Fine Barn.
HARRISBURG, Or., .Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) A fine large barn on the Ed L.
vAyers farm, south of town, was de-

stroyed by fire Thursday afternoon.
About 40 tons of hay and some farm
machinery also were consumed. The

"fire evidently started from a brush
i fire which bad ben burning the eve-- ':

ning before, but was presumed to be
out. Half a hundred of Mr. Ayers'

j hop pickers were rushed to the fire,
but were unable to do more than

v keep the blaze from taking other
, . fanm buildings.

RARE TRIBUTE PAID OREGON
BY WALTER PRICHARD EATON

Well-know- n Writer Declares Oregon Scenery Superb, Columbia High-
way Incomparable and Oregon Cherries Superlatively Delicious.

0'REGON scenery, Oregon cherries
and various other things Orego-nla- n

are lauded In an article.
"Through Oregon on High," by the
well-know- n American writer, Walter
Prichard Eaton, which appeared in
the magazine section of the New York
Times for September 4. The. article
describes in the author's own way an
automobile trip from Portland up the
Willamette valley to Medford,, and
then back via Crater lake. Bend and
The Dalles, and to Portland over the
Columbia River highway.

"Of course, the title of this article
is used merely because It sounds
well." the article begins. "Nobody
ever did go through Oregon on high.
mere was one hill wheie we were to
low for 14 miles and another for six
miies and another for six miles, not
to mention the small hi Is and the
pumice and the bumps. We wore also
frequently in intermediate and re-
verse, especially reverse.

Oregon Doing Its Beet.
"But that's all part of th game.

Oregon s doing Its best, which la
very good Indeed, to eliminate the
pioneer grades, to Iron out the bumps,
to cover the pumice dust with ma-
cadam. Some day soon they'll have
all their highways paved in Oregon
which, just between 'ourselves wl.l
bo a great pity.

"It Is altogether too easy now for
motorists from California to get Into
Oregon. To hear a Californian talk
you'd naturally think his state, his
climate, was so perfect that he would
never want to leave it. However, he
does leave it and comes to Oregon to
camp, leaving Carnation milk cans
and laudatory remarks about the cli
mate of San Diego beside every run-
ning brook and bubbling spring. . The
Oregonians are a patient lot. They
are paving the Pacific highway now
from Portland to the California line
to make it easier for the Californian
to visit them and talk about his

We have heard a lot In the east
about th eColumbia highway and all
of It is true. It is the f'nest scenic
drive in the world without any

Cans Pave Oregon Canyons.
The writer then goes on to relate

his trip up the valley and to Crater
lake, pausing to comment on the west-
erner's proclivities for traveling by
motor car and camping out. .He in-
formed his readers that the beds of
streams were called canyons because
they were so full of cans.

The article also lauded the beauties
of the pine forests on the road to
Bend. Of the view to be had along
the highway from Bend to The Dalles,
Mr. Eaton painted a wonderful pic-
ture. ,

I don't envy the sage tick his life
as a dry farmer," he said. "He earns
every cent he gets for his wheat
when he gets any wheat. But I do
envy him his view. There is nothing

TRIBUTE PAID TO BUILDERS
OF GREAT XORTHWEST. -

Many Notables Present at Gather
ing in Peninsula Park; Statue

for Simpson Asked.

Oregon pioneers and their descen
dants paid tribute to the early home
builders of the northwest at a picnic
and basket dinner held yesterday aft
ernoon at Peninsula park community
house by the Society of Sons and
Daughters of Oregon Pioneers. Ap
proximately 200 persons, including
two survivors of the Whitman mas
sacre and some of the kell-know- n

pioneers of the northwest, were in
attendance.

Old songs, speeches from some of
the well-know- n pioneers or pioneers'
children and a bountiful dinner made
up the programme of the afternoon
Mrs. O. M. Denny and Mrs. Anne1 Os-

borne Jacobs, survivors of the Whit
man massacre of 1847, were intro
duced as guests of honor. Cal Geer
of Burns, pioneer of '47, who crossed
the plains with his parents at the
age of 10, was present.

Thurston Daniels, lieutenant-gov- -
rnor of Washington territory ior

two years, made a short speech of
acknowledgement, upon his introducr
tion. Mr. Daniels' father was the
first governor of the state of Idaho.
He took office in 1863. Mr. Daniels
was born in Oregon and has returned
to this state to live after taking an
active part in the political affairs of
Washington before and after its ad-
mission to statehood.

Other well-know- n pioneers and de-

scendants of pioneers present in-

cluded: and Mrs. Geer,
Mrs. Mary Barlow Wlkins, president
of the society; H. B. Nicholas, Port-
land attorney; Peter H. D'Arcy, or

of Salem; W. W. Simpson,
brother of Samuel L. Simpson, famous
Ordfcon poet; Harvey G. Stark-
weather, former president of the so-
ciety; Mr. an Mrs. William N. Greg-
ory and George H' Hines o fthe Ore-
gon Historical society.

Edwin Markham's poem "A Song of
Victory," written In commemoration
of the end of the world war, was read
by Mr. Starkweather. W. W. Simp-
son read his brother's famous poem
"Beautiful Willamette." L. Carroll
Day lead the group in some

songs and gave a vocal
solo and reading.

Peter H. D'Arcy spoke on the need
of a statue In memory of Samuel L.
Simpson and told of the work that
has already been done toward start-
ing a fund. George H Hines told of
his recent visit to the unveiling of
the monument at Blaine, Wash., hon-- ,
orlng the good spirit that has pre-
vailed between the United States and
Canada in the development of the
two great empires of the west.

Mrs. Mary Barlow Wilkins, presi-
dent of the society, acted as toast-maste- r.

Mrs. T. T. Geer, treasurer
of ' the society, superintended the
serving of coffee to go with the din-
ner and Geer was In-

cluded In the list of 'speakers.
The picnic was attended by a large

number of of the so-
ciety, who had been invited as a pre-
liminary step to membership. It was
the first regular picnic planned and
carried out by the society as an

STOCrCCLUBSJN CONTEST

Shedd Jersey Team to Represent
Linn County at State Fair. (

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
In a contest held yesterday to de- -

Dance Oh, Boy !
Eeturn engagement tonight

SHUBERTS CHICAGO
ORCHESTRA

Columbia Beach Ringler Pavilion
7 to 11 P. M. '
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more spacious, more Inspiring, more
beautiful to be seen on this

Describing this view he said:
"In the canyons it was breathless

and sultry hot. But above the rims
the wind swept clear and cool from
the Cascade range and the eye swept
over an apparently level plain for
mile after mile.

Bine Mist Envelops Wheat.
"A plain of gray sand and green

sage brush, of vast squares of golde
wheat; raised by dry farming, and
finally of blue mist merging into the
bluer wall of the Cascades, which
stretched from north to south all
across the western horizon, broken
at Intervals by superb snow-cappe- d

cones which hung like cloudy dreams
against the sky Adams, in Washing'
ton; Hood, Jefferson, Three-finger-

Jack, the Three Sisters, Broken Top,
Bachelor for ISO miles the wave
crest billowed toward us, for' 150
miles the snow-cappe- d summits sen
tineled the sky. The Rocky moun
tains are superb as they billow up
from the prairie, but they lack these
snow-cla- d volcanic cones which dom
Inate the Cascade range not one, but
almost a dozen Fujlyamas rising out
of the Oregon dessert.

Tribute Paid to Highway.
The writer pays tribute to the Co

lumbia highway In part as follows
"Trom The Dalles to Portland, 1

distance of something under a hun
dred miles, the Columbia highway
goes beside the river through the
magnificent gorge . the stream has
carved through the basalt ot the Cas
cade range. It is hung on the outer
rim of headland precipices, it climbs
to the top of them and gives you
view of the river for miles and miles
of the green water and the blue
headlands, it cuts through arched
tunnels where each arch frames a
picture, it crosses ravines on attrac
tive concrete bridges, It passes by
waterfalls which spray down from
the cliffs above, it cuts in back
through the groves of fir.

In closing the article eulogizes th
Oregon cherry.

Oregon Cherry a Thins; Apart.
'If anyone proposes to tour Oregon,

however, there is one time above an
when he should do it," he declares.
That Is cherry time. The Oregon
cherry la a thing apart. Maybe It
can be. grown elsewhere than in the
northwest, but I never found it else
where. It is bo. large that you are
tempted to call for a fruit knife, and
so firm and meaty that yon can eat
it like a plum, and so sweet and
delicious when it has ripened on the
tree that a man, could sell you his
ranch at his own price after you had
eaten a pocketful.

After a meal of those cherries 1

was satisfied not only witn uregoj
but with myself, soviet Russia, the
Harding administration and the uni
verse in general."

termlne which club of the county
should send the Linn county stock
judging team to the Oregon state
fair, the Shedd Jersey Calf club won
the honor and Stanley Satchwell,
Edith Pugh and Ernest Maxwell were
chosen members of the team.

Eight boys' and girls' industrial
clubs contested for the honor, and
about 60 boys and girls participated
In the judging. The Shedd Jersey
Calf club won by scoring 1590 of a
possible 2100 points. The Shedd Short
horn Calf club was the nearest com
petitor, scoring 1546- - points. The Leb-
anon Pig club won third place with
1530 and the Harrlsburg Holsteln Calf
club was fourth with 1425". The other
clubs which entered teams were: The
Lake Creek Jersey Calf club, Sclo
Sheep club, Scio Angora Goat club and
Oakville Pig club.

TRACE OF BROTHER LOST

F. M. Ton of Wenatchee, Wash,,
Seeks Whereabouts of Relatives.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) A letter has bet- - received in
Oregon City from F. M. Tong of 503
First street, Wenatchee, Wash., ask-
ing for information or the where-
abouts of his brother. James Tong,
who came to the Willamette valley,
settling between Oregon City and
Salem 60 years ago. The maiden
name of Tong's wife was Anne Bond.
They 'al two children, a son named
Nelson and a daughter.

F. M. Tong expects to be In Port-
land about October 1. His home ad-
dress is SOS South Emporia, Wichita,
Kan.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of the early settlers should write to
Mr. Fong at Wenatchee, Wash.

POLISH CABINET RESIGNS

Trouble In Ministry Ascribed to

Slleslan Problem.
WARSAW, Sept. 10. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The Polish cabinet,
headed by Vincent Witosv resigned
today.

M. Witos assumed the. premiership
on July 24, 1920. In May last-h- ten-
dered his resignation to PresMent
Pilsudski as a result of the inability
of the government to solve the Upper
Sileslan problem. The resignation
was not accepted, however, the presi-
dent inducing M. Witos to withdraw
his resignation and renew his efforts
to reconstruct the cabinet.

0

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

FULL SCOUTS FEAR

OF OVERPRODUCTION

Secretary Tells of Hostility to
: Reclamation.

OFFICIAL LOYAL TO WEST!

Recent Visit Held to Forecast More
Friendly Attitude on Part

of Administration.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 10. (Special.)
While no particular political sig

nificance attached, to the recent visit
of Secretary of the Interior Fall to
Idaho, both republican an 4 demo
cratic leaders believe it forecasts a
more friendly attitude on the part of
the administration toward reclama-
tion, in the west. Some of the govern-
ment's greatest projects are located
in Idaho. ,

Secretary Fall made It clear to Ida- -
hoans that he is in hearty sympathy
with their reclamation problems and
those of the west in general. '

For the time reclamation Is the
paramount issue in this state. Secre-
tary Fall had hardly completed his
visit and Inspection of Idaho projects
when Senator Borah In a letter to the
secretary urged that the government
solve to some extent the unemploy-
ment problem by placing men on ir-
rigation projects and appropriating
funds to carry on the work. ThiB
proposal has been, received in Idaho
with genuine enthusiasm.

' Interest Centers In West.
Secretary Fall, in the course of an

address here, said:
The department of interior's usual

field of activity is in the west. I
hope that the department's activity
along progressive and constructive
lines will not be curtailed. I think
the greatest beneficial work of the
government has been- - done through
the activities of the interior depart-
ment and its branch, the reclamation
service. The activities of my depart
ment are largely In the arid country
where the land needs water.

The trouble we meet in the work
is not from those of the far east who
supply you with shoes and manufac
tured products, but from those who
think they are your competitors.
These are the central and northern
states. They feel that production
should be decreased and not in
creased. If you have competition in
congress you get it from the central
states and not from the east. I can
not understand how people can be
made poor, as it is claimed, by being
made richer. "

Fear Seonted.
The extreme east Is not against

you. It is the middle west. The
farmers of the northern section of
the middle west are afraid of com
petition and overproduction of agri
cultural products. For these reasons
they take a determined stand against
irrigation projects. There is a strong
feeling that production must be re
duced. This is probably Intensified
by prevailing- - market prices.

T. cannot understand why this fear
of overproduction should exist. Surely
lands reclaimed irom an aria waste
create wealth by the crops they pro-
duce. The department of the interior
is a producing department. It creates
things which are of real, tangible
worth."

On his trip to Idaho Secretary Falls
saw the great ArrowrocK Dam ana
was greatly impressed by it.

'It is almost like trying to describe
great work of nature," he said.

This is the kind of work I like to
see the government engaged in. I
xeei mat we are getting sometmng
for the money we expend here."

BRIDGE PLANS UNDER 1Y

REIX'FORCED
STTXJTURE TO BE RCUT.

City Engineer Prepares Drawings

for Across Gulch in.
Alexandria Avenue.

Plans for the proposed reinforced
concrete bridge across the gulch on
Alexandria avenue, between Gordon

nd Mayflower streets, probably will
be completed within two weeks,, ac
cording to City Engineer Laurgaard.

The bridge is planned as the means
of furnishing an approach for the
Salvation- - Army White Shield home
and other buildings in the same vi- -
inity. The cost of the new struc

ture was estimated at $30,000.
Officers of the SarvationaArmy have

agreed to pay one-thir- d' or the total
cost; Percy H. Blyth will pay one-thir- d,

and the remaining
of the cost will be apportioned in an
assessment district lncludnlg prop-
erty that will be benefited by the
Improvement.

Plans for the bridge are being pre
pared by S. T. Fowler. He has been
assisted by City Engineer Laurgaard
and R. E. Kremers of the city engi
neer's office.

The bridge will be ?90 feet In
len gth, with a ot "driveway ane

Incident No. 5

Overproduction

CONCRETE
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one-thi- rd

The Most Miserable Weather

need not cause the least discomfort or
, chance of injury to Milady's most dainty

apparel when using a '

Prompt, Efficient
Taxi Service

"in getting to and from home, party or
theater. Just call

-B-ROADWAY 9)- -

i
-- I

P0RTLAND TAXICAB CO. !
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Medical Batteries
We carry a large line,
should have one.

home

Second Floor.

Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close 6 P. At.

Good Service

Double
DRUGS DRUGS

1 lb. Hospital Cotton, for 3o
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser 7f

(LimitS to a customer.)
1 lb. Parowax, special.... 16
1 package Bird 1 5c,2 pkgs.

for 25
A well-balanc- Songster Bird

Seed, pkg 40
4 oz. Dandy Roach and Ant

Powder 25
lib. Powdered Borax 15
lib. Cream Tartar 75f
1 lb. Sodium Bicarbonate. . .150

Sulphite of Lime

z. can
for one

Every

Sand

CIDER PRESERVATIVE
sufficient

barrel... 25c

PICKLING SPICES
Whole Cloves, 10c oz., 4 for 25tf
Whole Pepper, 10c oz. 4 for 23
Cinnamon Bark 10c oz., 3 oz.

for 250
White Mustard Seed, 2 oz. 10c,

6 oz. for 250
Black Mustard Seed, 2 oz. 10c,
- 6 oz. for 250' Cassia Buds 10c oz., 3 for 250

' Allspice, 2 oz. 10c, 6.oz....250
Caraway Seed, 2 oz. 10c, 6 oz.

for .......250
Dill Seed, 10c oz., 3 for... 250

STATIONERY REDUCED
Hurd's and Whiting's Fine Boxed Papers,

all tints; regular price $1.00 to r7K
close out, now special, at. I U 1

(See our Alder-stre-et window)

Whiting's Dualine, tissue-line- d sta-- HKn
tionery, regular price $1.50, special JVr

Broche de Paris Tablets, fine linen O0
paper, 80c value, for tOt

Envelopes to match, 2 packages for... 250

has: It
REDUCED

Waffle

22yfe4 o mr Downstairs.

Bring Films Here
Developed Printed

Tinted
Service

Received at 11 A. M.
Finished at 5 P. M.

8x10 Enlargement with $3.00 worth
of finishing.

one four-fo- ot sidewalk. There will
be approaches on each end of the
bridge 270 feet long.

MUSIC HEAD SELECTED

Chicago Man to Direct Classes In
Albany College.

ALBANY. Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)
Arthur Lydell of Chicago has been

DRUGGISTS
. Alder Street at West PaYk

Prescriptions Called For and Delivered FREE !

J3uitcases and Wardrobe Trunks Reduced
Likly Wardrobe Trunk full size, one of the best made,

.latest improvements. Regular $90.00; now fTf
reduced to .. .. tDOf.DU

Likly Wardrobe Trunk size, holds nine suits or gowns;
exceptionally well made. Regular price $80.00, ggQ QQ

Likly Kit Bags extra heavy hand-board- ed cowhide; a very
serviceable bag; 20 and h. flQfl ft fttDOV.UU$40.00; special

Likly Cowhide Suit Cases h, all around straps, rein-

forced corners. Regular value $18.50; reduced gj CJQ

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
FREE! One bottle of Clawood Nasal and Throat Spray

with each Da vol Atomizer- - price $1.25
FREE! One box of Clawood Antiseptic Sanative Wash, with

each Dr. Tuller's Vaginal Spray price $2.50
Combination Hot-wat-er Bottle and Fountain Syringe, priced

special at - $l.-4-

J. B. L. CASCADE
. , The External Bath

Ask for Booklet

Makes delicious, crisp
waffles; no smoke, no
odor. Has aluminum
grids, J no grease.
Gua fanteed. g"l n
Was $20. now

Your

Enlarged
Quick

FREE

("7

.Regular

Syringe,

Formolid

Borolyptol
Glycenol

masters

Were Moving
must clear everything. All we will

us is customers' good will
to daylight location.

Use Your Credit
in

Men's and Women's
Apparel

At Fraction of Their
Actual Worth

There has an utter disregard
profit result, we featuring the
biggest ready-to-we- ar

After September 15 we will in
daylight location, occupying an

entire second floor.

340 MORRISON STREET
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND PARK

Good Values

Trading

MOUTH WASHES
DEXTOX, a mouth wash of
merit, containing in efficient
proportions Zinc Chloride.
Formaldehyde. Thymol, Men-
thol and Cassia. Pints. 60c;
quarts, S5c; Vi gallon, $1.25;
gallon, 12.25; trial size, f
25c. .

..
Zymocide .

..
Listerine..

OX.,

Ze

knit on our own of
the best

and
at your

Second

your bath a

no no ft
to Ll'

'"

of the of Music of
Albany and wjll leave for

at once to take of the
work. who Is a
pianist and pipe Is a

of North Park of
and has take nadvanced under

In various parts of the

Mrs. Mary and Miss May
Travis will be in
the school of music and as-

sistant to be Miss

out
our

our new

buying '

a

of
A a are

ever

be located
our new

690
.540, $1.10
.500, $1.00
...250, 500

.240, 480, 890
GlycothymoKne..250, 500, $1
Lavoris. 220, 430, 790

Pyrol....230, 500, $1.00

ELASTIC
HOSIERY

Belts, Knee Caps, Anklets
looms

materials obtain-
able. Thoroughly exper-
ienced fitter lady at-

tendant service.
Floor.

The Famous Kenny
Needle Shower

Make morning
pleasure. No unsanitary cur-

tain, splash, Q-- l

trouble install. Price

chosen head School
college Al-

bany charge
Professor Lydell,

organist. gradu-
ate college

study

country.
Patterson

assistant instructors
another

chosen. Lenore

We
take with

been

event held.

Schults Wis,
selected charge teach- -

iimmiiimmt

Bnslaess
Transactions

Confidential

iiiimimimiii

"Try
Drug Store First"

PHONE US
ORDERS

"Low Prices

Stamps
TOILET ARTICLES

Special or

Hair Brush, regular
75c, 390

FREE One Colgate's sample
tube of Dental Cream with a
small Colgate's Talcum
at 180

Borax Chips 15c, 2 for.... 250
Lux 100
Ivory Soap Flakes 100
Rinso 80
Crystal White Soap Flakes 150

Two 250
Colgate's Natural Odor Soap-Vi-olet,

Rose, Lilac, Heliotrope
Sandalwood, cake 10c, 3

230
California Medicated Soap,

cake 100
v

$2.00 Imported
CASTILE OQ
Made

FORHAM'S Tooth Paste.. 530
Refined cake

15c, 250

i Our FOUNTAIN PEN Expert 5
a

gives quick and efficient service.
We repair makes.

We have a full assortment
Waterman's, Sheaffer's,
Moore's and Conklin's

FOUNTAIN PENS

Come here your
WAHL EVERSHARP PENCIL

Special of
LUSTRE
MOPS

Especially 'adapted
hardwood floors; chemical
ly treated; can be oiled.
Regular priced

S1.39
' Downitalra

Hotpoint" Iron $5.95

Special, if
bring in your Hot-Poi- nt

Regular Hot-Poi- nt

Irons, special
now, at .4 $6.95

MM

Reglna of Wausau, has
to have of

the

YOUR

for

size

and

Bar
SOAP. Q-

-

in Spain at 7

Steam Borax Soap,
two

all
of

for

Sale

for

$2, now at

Now

$5.95, you
old

Dowa.t..ra.
Downttalra.

jjilj

Chicago

been

for

for

for

mg of voice in
this year

the school of music

$100,000
to Buy

DIAMONDS
This is an extraordinary opportunity for anyone
who may have to sell or otherwise dispose of
their diamonds or other precious stones while
the present market value is high.

Diamonds lying idle in the safe deposit vault can be
turned into ready money. You can use their equivalent
to great advantage just now.

You can feel sure of realizing their full value if you 6ell

them to us.

Through our Loan Department maintained for your con-

venience you can borrow money on your Diamonds and
Jewelry.

"TO DIAMOND BUYERS"
Our cash buying basis and quick turnover enable
to save yoU money. See us before buying.

Out'of'town business solicited. We will
deal with you either direct or by mail.

All

Strictly

$8

us

Government I.lrenel and Iondr
Dlnmnnrt llrokera.

283 vashi;ton ST.
Between Fourth snd Fifth Sin.

Illllllf IIIII1IU1

PHmte
Off Ire

;. K. Turobull,
Ksnert

Illamtittd
Appraiser
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